Meet the U. of I. at the
NEST and PERCH
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU!
Radio On the Run?
...For Efficient Radio Service... It's
HADDOCK'S
203 South Main
We have the best line of equipment for the informer and the sportsman at the
Outdoor Shop
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS
501 S. Main
Phone 2205
If it's SERVICE
That You Are Looking For...
Try Your Next Meal at
the
VARSITY CAFE
SUPPORT YOUR CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS:
Mortar Board Homecoming
MUM SALE
Is Underway
Buy Now!!
MOSCOW FLORIST

HOWARD MORTON
608 E. Prosper St.
Phone 336

GEORGE WALD
326 N. Monroe
Phone 336-311

MEN'S APPEAL

FREE COFFEE

At the
Blue Bucket Inn
Every Sunday Morning from
9:00 to 12:30

This is an introductory offer to acquaint you with the new service at your Student Union Cafe. Come and join us over our menu of 22 different sandwiches; 4 plate lunches besides our regular noon lunch; also we suggest waffles or French toast for breakfast any day of the week.

Pipe Smokers...

Examine our growing selection of pipe tobaccos, your suggestions of your favorite brand would be appreciated.

Because the Student Union Cigarette is a non-profit organization, we can offer our merchandise at lower price levels than similar commercial operations. We invite you to compare our prices for your own satisfaction.
**Tea Honors Housemother; Delts Initiate Three Men**

Catching the sashiphan's eye last weekend was the Tea Delts, who honored their housemother, Mrs. John Graham, twenty-four-year-old Librarian and Department Chairman. The Tea delts chapter, under the direction of Mary and Beverly Anderson, enjoyed a memorable evening in the presence of their beloved Housemother.

Mrs. John Graham was a standout in her field, having served the University with distinction for twenty-four years. Her dedication to the library was unparalleled, and her impact on the student body was immeasurable.

**Debels Chi**

Sister drinkers guests were the guests

**Batt Hall**

Batt Hall and the Delts guests were welcomed

**Gamma Chi**

Gamma Chi's success was due to the efforts of our esteemed chapter president, Mrs. Jane Graham. Her leadership and mentorship were instrumental in the chapter's growth and success.

The evening was filled with laughter, conversation, and camaraderie, as the Delts gathered to celebrate their beloved housemother and the legacy she left behind.

**Idaho Fresh-Water Green Beans Until 1933**

What has happened to the green beans? When they are first plucked from the vine, they are completely different.旧en they are cooked, they lose their green flavor and become gray. But the fresh beans are still green.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.

Traditional green beans are grown in Idaho.旧en they are cooked, they lose their green flavor and become gray. But the fresh beans are still green.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.

But the fresh beans are still green.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.

**Additional Rites Are Announced**

Several new activities and events are being planned for the upcoming year.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.

Do you like butter, peas, carrots, or anything else that can be cooked with them?旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.

**Idaho Fresh-Water Green Beans Until 1933**

What has happened to the green beans? When they are first plucked from the vine, they are completely different.旧en they are cooked, they lose their green flavor and become gray. But the fresh beans are still green.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.

Traditional green beans are grown in Idaho.旧en they are cooked, they lose their green flavor and become gray. But the fresh beans are still green.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.

But the fresh beans are still green.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.

**Adventures in a Garden**

Sister drinkers guests were the guests

**Batt Hall**

Batt Hall and the Delts guests were welcomed

**Gamma Chi**

Gamma Chi's success was due to the efforts of our esteemed chapter president, Mrs. Jane Graham. Her leadership and mentorship were instrumental in the chapter's growth and success.

The evening was filled with laughter, conversation, and camaraderie, as the Delts gathered to celebrate their beloved housemother and the legacy she left behind.

**Idaho Fresh-Water Green Beans Until 1933**

What has happened to the green beans? When they are first plucked from the vine, they are completely different.旧en they are cooked, they lose their green flavor and become gray. But the fresh beans are still green.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.

Traditional green beans are grown in Idaho.旧en they are cooked, they lose their green flavor and become gray. But the fresh beans are still green.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.

But the fresh beans are still green.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.

**Idaho Fresh-Water Green Beans Until 1933**

What has happened to the green beans? When they are first plucked from the vine, they are completely different.旧en they are cooked, they lose their green flavor and become gray. But the fresh beans are still green.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.

Traditional green beans are grown in Idaho.旧en they are cooked, they lose their green flavor and become gray. But the fresh beans are still green.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.

But the fresh beans are still green.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.
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Traditional green beans are grown in Idaho.旧en they are cooked, they lose their green flavor and become gray. But the fresh beans are still green.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.

But the fresh beans are still green.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.
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What has happened to the green beans? When they are first plucked from the vine, they are completely different.旧en they are cooked, they lose their green flavor and become gray. But the fresh beans are still green.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.

Traditional green beans are grown in Idaho.旧en they are cooked, they lose their green flavor and become gray. But the fresh beans are still green.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.
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**Idaho Fresh-Water Green Beans Until 1933**

What has happened to the green beans? When they are first plucked from the vine, they are completely different.旧en they are cooked, they lose their green flavor and become gray. But the fresh beans are still green.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.

Traditional green beans are grown in Idaho.旧en they are cooked, they lose their green flavor and become gray. But the fresh beans are still green.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.

But the fresh beans are still green.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.旧en they are cooked, their green flavor remains.
Game Idaho Grid Squad
Stopped By UCLA, 28-12

PACIFIC CONFERENCE REPORTS

UCLA ............ W L T Pct. By Apnl

Los Angeles .......... 4 0 0 .100

Oregon ................ 3 0 0 .667

Washington State ........ 2 1 0 .667

Idaho ................ 1 1 0 .100

Oregon State ......... 1 1 0 .100

Washington .......... 0 2 0 .000

California ........... 0 4 1 .200

Vandals

It will travel for the third
quarter of the Idaho attack
began to come on. "Breaking the
Vandals blocked a UCLA
kicker in the Idaho territory
and removed the ball on the
fourth line. Idaho could only
play to the Vandals in the
contingency, so they just played
ball for six points. Over.

Pacifc Coast

Time Out By Allen Deni

Bobs will be out

Black Cats Over

Bob Morley, Idaho's hardback
of pleasures back from Boise, sparked the
Vandals second quarter. In the first period, he ran and passed
the Vandals for 20 points in the first period
and was at the helm for the Idaho
and helped the Vandals to 26
yards when they scored on a.
The score came as Mark
Morley of the Vandals was at the helm for
15 yards to give Idaho the
and Idaho's first points in a game.

Free Fall

Bob Morley, Idaho's hardback,
of the form once back from Boise, sparked the
Vandals second quarter. In the first period, he ran and passed
the Vandals for 20 points in the first period
and was at the helm for the Idaho
and helped the Vandals to 26
yards when they scored on a.
The score came as Mark
Morley of the Vandals was at the helm for
15 yards to give Idaho the
and Idaho's first points in a game.

Fair-Weather Fred

Bob Morley, Idaho's hardback, of the form once back from Boise, sparked the
Vandals second quarter. In the first period, he ran and passed
the Vandals for 20 points in the first period
and was at the helm for the Idaho
and helped the Vandals to 26
yards when they scored on a.

Fair-Weather Fred

Bob Morley, Idaho's hardback, of the form once back from Boise, sparked the
Vandals second quarter. In the first period, he ran and passed
the Vandals for 20 points in the first period
and was at the helm for the Idaho
and helped the Vandals to 26
yards when they scored on a.

Fair-Weather Fred

Bob Morley, Idaho's hardback, of the form once back from Boise, sparked the
Vandals second quarter. In the first period, he ran and passed
the Vandals for 20 points in the first period
and was at the helm for the Idaho
and helped the Vandals to 26
yards when they scored on a.

Fast Action Scene

In Mural Football

Introductory football season
over on high note; the win by the
University of Idaho against the
University of Montana was an exciting
and thrilling victory in the final game
of the year. The University of
Idaho's team with its
excellent defense and powerful
attack overpowered the Montana
team and took the victory by a score
of 28-12.
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